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It is known that the following spaces .tst: homeomorphic: Cl.) :f separable, reflexive, 
infinite-dimensional Banach space with ir s bounded weak top~OiIo~;yE (2) the conjugate of 
a separable. infinite-dimensional Paa&, space with iti; boundled peak-f t.qpdogy, and 
(3) h” = dir lim @% where Q is th 
spaces, and let M a_nd N denote par 
that M X F is hon~morphic to M, 
suit implies that JQ embeds as an 01 
homotopy type then t:&y’ are homk 
Tilbert cube. Let F d.eml te am of the above thsee 
xmpact, connected flmanifolds, Here we prove 
mbinedl with previous work of the author this ;:e- 
subset of F and thilt if Mf ‘and N have the same 
norphic:. 
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0. Introduction 
Let .F denote one: of 
( 1) ;% separable, reflexive, infinite-dimensioml Banach space WISI its 
bound.ed weak topology,, 
(2) the conjugate of a separable, in,~nit~-dj,r9eras:iona..8 Bamr:h space 
with its bounded weak-‘@ topology, QT 
(3) 9” = dir lim. Qn , where Q = IIS: I li, li =:; I= [ 0, Ii, ] ) is the HiJber? 
cube 
Note that a space of type (li abolre may be regarded as a space of 
type (2). This is because, if B is a sqarahle, reflexive, infinite-dimen- 
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siotnal Banach space, then its conjugate B* is also separable, and the 
natural isojmorphism B 3 (B*)* identifies the bounded weak topc logy 
on B-with the’bounded weak=* topology on (B*)*. AJsoz by [ 6, ‘I heo- 
rem II-61 any space of type (2) is homeomorphic toQ” . Thus any space 
of typiz (l), (2) or (3) is homeomorphic toQ" . Using this, in this paper 
we establish the following: 
Theorem 1 (stability). Let M be a paracompuct, connected F-manifold, 
Fas above. lrihen M X F is homeomorphic to 34~ 
In [7], the author roved that if F and M arcs a~ above, then M X F 
embeds as an open subset of F [ 7, Corollary II-71, and if N is a second 
paracompaet, connected If;rmanifold, then M X F and. iV X F are homeo- 
morphic if M and N have the same homotopy type. Combining these 
results with Theorem 1 we obtain the following corollaries. 
Yheorem 2 (open embedding). Any pamcompact connecter F-manifold 
embeds as an open subset of F. 
Theorem 3 (classification by homstopy type). ‘Icuo paracompact, con- 
nected F-manifolds are hoineomorphic iff they have the same homotopy 
type. 
In proving Theorem 1 we work with Q” and use the concept of vari- 
able products. Variable products were introduced by *Anderson and 
Schori [ 21 in their proofs of stability for topological manifolds modelled 
on Q or sn separable, infinite-dimensional Hi bert space. Schori [9] later 
used variable products to establish sta.bility :for a larger class of manifolds. 
The hyplotheses of his results, however, include that the model be homeo- 
morphic to a countably infinite Cartesian product and, therefore, do not 
apply to Q” -manifolds. 
The author wishes to Ithank James West fior several helpful conversa- 
tio ns. 
eorem 1 to Lemma 1 
Let X be any space, arId r : X + [ 0, 1 ] a (continuous) map. Following 
[ 21 we define the variable pruduct of with Ipespect to r as t’he 
I q,j G r(xj, ilj = 1,2,3,...). 
E Q, with qii E [0,1 1 l If A c X, by Q- X, ,A we .nxxn 
et of Q” by A with respect o r/A, and WI: rztlll Qm X, A 
the restricted variuble pipoduct a.bave A. Similarly, for n 2 9. we define 
the variable product of IQ” by x with respect to r by 
i=l 9 ..@, n,j =3 1, 2, 3, . ..J. 
and, for A C: X, we de& Qn X, A, the restricted variable pro,duct above -
A. Following [93 we say th ?t a space X has Property P (= Pp Clw) if ealch 
2nd satiisfiies the condition: If Q” X, U is open subset U of X is no!rm. 
a variable product of Q”’ by 
and W is open in U, then the 
some variable product Q” Xs 
and 1, = id on Q”.X, (Vi W). 
and K C IV C U, where .K is closed in U 
is a homeomorphism h of Q”” X, U onto 
‘p where s(K) z 0, S c r, s = r OIli p/\ W, 
space has Property P local& if exh point 
has a neighborhood with Prop irty P. 
The following is a special case of [ 9? Tilheorem 3.5 ] . 
Theorem 4 9’Schori). If IY is paracompclct and has Pr6perty IF’ local&, then 
X x Q” s X. 
The proof of Lemma f 2 delayed till the final section of this paper. 
Proof that Lemma 1 implies Theorem 1. We regard M as a Q”-manifold. 
By Lemma 1, Q”, and hence every open subset of Q” $ ‘has Property P. 
Thus M has Property P locally, and by Theorem 4, M X IF s II4 x Q" s M. Cl 
2. Lemmas, 
Lemma 2. Let K C W c1' U, where K i's closed in Q and W and 
in Q. Thew there is al/c open subset V of Q such that IC C_ V c ‘7 c 
r is a Q-manifold, and Bd, 7 is a Z-set in i? (Here i?s the ckwur 
in V.) 
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oaf. In this proof all closures will be in U 
Call a subset of Q basic if it is of the furm E, )r:: . .. X En X II,, n Ir (1’, = I), 
where each Ej is an interval (open, closed or half=spen) in 1. Since U is 
locri3ly compact, U == Ur_l &;t is open in U, Q C Un+l, and 
Vm is compact. By standard reasoning we obtain a sequence (Gi ) o 
open sets of & covering K such that for each I, ci C W f3 U’+l \ &_ 2 for 
some n 3 1 ((U-1 = I’/0 z @), and each U” meets only finitely many ei’s. 
Clearly, we can also choose the G, small enough so that each Gi is the clo- 
sure of Gi in Q, as wdl as in U. Thus, each ci is of the form 
Ea,, b, I x . . . X[tZ,,b,i x TX I,. 
r>n 
We proceed to fatten the Gi SO that if 
they intersect in a b;kc set. Let d be the 
d(IXi~, (l’i)) = ~ (Ixi -yi!)/” * 
i=l 
of any two intersect, 
Fix i. Let 
where Gi c W n Un,_1 \ Wn_2. Since { Z’Zi 3 is locally finite, A i is closed. 
Thus Ei = d(Ci, Ai) Z> 0. Given that Gi == E, X . . . X Ek X IIj>k pi where the 
endpoints of E’ are respectively aj and i5j, let 
VI=Ei X . ..X ECX II I* 3 
j>k 1 
where the endpoints of _E’i are respectively 
a. = SUP (0, aj - 3 pi 3 and bj = inf { 1, bj + 3 hi 3. 
Ej’ will be closed on the 1e:rlt iff ai = 0 and will be closed on the right iff 
$ = 1. In this way we obtain a sequence of basic open sets ( Vi ) a Note 
that if ci n Gj = (D and x E Vi, then 
d~X, pi) ~ ~fi 6; fd~~ii, ~~) ? 
SO tlhat Vi (1 Vj = $9” It is 1.10~ easy to check tha 
(1)KC UViC 
(2) ( yi 3 is locally finite in U, 
(:3) given (i,]) (pokibly with i = j), either Vi n 5 = 0 or Vi n f$ is of 
the form [al, b, 1 X 0.; x [ n ] X Ilr>n I,+ where < b,., F = 1, ..*, n. 
Idlet V = UVip Then v = , anf$ K CZ V C: V Cl W. e now show that 
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P is a Q-manifold. Let x E Bd& 
choose a neighborhood G o 
. Since { Vi} is locally finite, We may 
then an integer M such that 
in U meeti lg only, say, t’i, , . . . . Bik, ,,md 
is n-basic, i =: 1, ,,., k, T&n Bi, = pj x 
where -Pi is the product of cloied intervals. Let 
iM = {P, I j = 1, . . . . k} . 
Then 
Because of condition (3), M is a compact n-manifold with boundary $M. 
By [ 10, Corollary 5.2 ] ,*M x IJ .r>n I,, is a Q-manifold. Hence 
is a neighborhood of x in V which is a Q-manifold. Clearly each x E Intu P 
has such a neighborhood, 1 it follows that r is a Q-manifold. 
Finally, we show that B P is a Z-set in v. Let x E ‘Bd, v. As above, 
choose G meeting only Vi1 . .., vik , and let 
U{Vijlj= 1, . . ..R =Mx KI I, . 
r>n 
Since Z)M is collared in M [ 3, Iheorlem 11, aM X II,, n 1; has property 2 
in M X IIr>n I,. It follows that G n l@M X IIr>n I,) has property Z in 
G n (M x II r>n I,) = G n v. Since G f‘ BdU v is a closeld subset of G c\ 
(aMHI r>n I,), it, too, has property Z in G n v [4, L,emma 5.31 m 
G n p; is a neighborhood of x in r such that (C n 0 01 (MU V) is a Z- 
set i:n G n V. Thus BdU %7 is a Z-set in p i4, Lemma 5.11. This completes 
the proof of the lemma. 0 
Before proceeding we recall some definitions, A map f : X * Y is proper 
if fW1 ((7) is compact for each comp’act C c I? A homotop;)’ F : XX I -, Y 
is proper, and FO is properly homatopic to F, , if F is proper. If % is a 
cover of 1’ and $I g : X + Y, then f and g are CU-cZose provided. that for 
each x E X there is a U E 36 with {j(x), g(x)} C U. A ho$motopy 17 : ;1yX I -+ 1 
is limited by the cover q if for each x E X there is a PI E%! with 
F( {x) X I) C U. If 3c is a cover of Y, then St”(W), pa ;s 2, ii;s defined in- 
duclkely as the sti;r of Stnel (?e) with respect o W FinalBy, an isotopy 
G : .X X I + Y is an ambient invertible isotopst if the map G* : Xx1 + Y X I 
defi.ned by G*(x, t) = (G(x, t), t) is a homeomorphism. 
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Lemma 3. Let X be a I’ocally compact ANR (metric), CW an open cover 
of X. 7km there &S an opepf cover c2L 3f X suc;t;r that any two %-close 
~r;&tli~s J g : Y + X, -defined on an arbitrary spaIre Y, are properly homo- 
topic by a homotopy r!imited by ck9 provnided at least one of @the maps is 
proper. 
Proof. Let %’ be any l.ocally fmite open refinement of W consisting of 
relatively compact sets. Since X is an &NR (metric) there is an open 
refinement fzQ of ?c’ such that iff,g : ly + X are ?C-close, then they_ are 
homotopic by a homotopy kI : Y X I-* X limited by Cu’ [ 8, Theorem ‘I. I, 
p. 1111. Assume, without loss of generality, that f is proper. :Let G = 
fn : Y X I + X, where jr is the projection onto Y. Then G ‘is proper, and 
G and W are %‘-close. By [ 7, Lemma X1-2], N is proper. D 
krmma 4. Let M be a Cxparable, metric) Q-manifold, A a Z-set in M, und 
r : M + [Q, l] a map such that r/A = 1. Let 99 be any open cover of M, 
Qnd let 
QX,M= (((4i),m)EQXMIrligr(m)~.-. 
Then there is a homeotnorphism h : Q X, 1M -+ Q X M such that 
(a:! h/(Q X A) is the i?zclusion, 4 
(b) h is Q X W = {Q X W I W E W )-close to inclusion. 
Proof. Let K = r-r (0) ,V = M \ M. Define 9 by 
where d is a metric on J4, Then any homeomorphism Q X, IV + N’ which 
is S-close to projection extends by the identity on K to a homeomor- 
phism Q X, M + M. Let c)3 be an open cover of M such that St6 (V) re- 
fines W. By Lemma 3 there is an open cover Cu of M such that St(V) 
refines V a=hC such that any two maps into M, one of whic:h is proper, 
which are S t( %)-close a:re properly homotopic by a homotopy limited 
by 99. By the Stability Theorem for&-manifolds as stated in 15 ] there 
isaklomeomorphismX: QxM+11’thatis(VnN)n S= {UJN~GI 
UE 2 , C E $? }-close to projection. Define u : Q X, N + Q X N by 
dq, ~0) = U WM)q, n) l 
err, Xa is a homeomorph:ism ich extends by the identity on K to a 
meomorp’hism g, : Q X, M + which is CtiC-close to projection on M. 
Again by [ 5 ] there is a homeomorphism $ : Q X .%f -+ ,$3 which is ~~~~~IG’sc: 
to projection. Thus f-j g : Q Xr M -+ Q >: M is a homeom~orphkrn 
(Q X St(%))-close to the inclusion map. Let i : Q X A + Q X M br: the 
inclusion. Since A is a Z-set in .&.I, it foIlows rather routinely that @ X ,4 
is a Z-set in Q X IM and in Q X, II4 (see I?, Lemma 5,Zi 1 and proper,ties 
of Z-sets listed in [ 5 J ). Thus i and f’l ,gJ(Q X A) are embeddiqs {Wo 
Z-sets of Q X M which are i[Q X St(?C))t-close. Let 7r : Q X M + Al% be the 
projection. Then ~ri arid ~rf_I g/Q X A are St(%)-close alnd hence, k-y 
choice of ?c, properly hom!otopic by a homlotopy Iimjited by FV. Ia fol- 
i and f-lg/Q X A are properIy homotopic by a homotopy 
limited by Q X V. By [ 1, Theorem 6.1 J there is an invertible ambient 
isotopy G : Q X M X I + Q X M such tha,alt G, = id, G, f-‘$g/(Q X .4) = i, 
and G is limited by St5 (Q :I’ V ) = Q X St5 (99). It follows that G, is 
Q X St5 (V)-close to the ick ity and hence that G, cf-$) is Q X St”(V)- 
close to the inclusion map. ’ us h = G J-- 1 g is our desired homeornor- 
phism. Cl 
ChroIIary 5. Let U be an cpel; subset of Q, and let Q X, U and (L’ X, Lr be 
variable product, mch that s c r. Let 
w = (x E u I s(x) < r(x)} , 
md let 94 be any open cowr 0,f W. Then there is a horneomorphz’stn 
h : Q x, c’ + Q x, U such that 
(a) k = id 01;2 Q X, [(r -s)-1 (O)] , 
(b) hf(Q X, W) is (Q x W) n JQ X, W;Wose to the projeetiorr onto 
(0) x W c: Q x, W. 
ProoK If r’*- * (0) = s-r (0), the proof is trivial, so assume that K := r*-li (6) 
is a proper subset of s-l (0). Let G = U’\ K, and let 81 be an open cover 
of G such that any homeomorphism Q X, G + Q X, G which is (Q K B)_ 
close to the projection onto {O] X G! zutends by the identity on K to a 
homeomorphism Q X, U -+ Q X, U. I$-Lemma 2 there is an open set V 
in G such that if % is the closure of I’ in G, then 
r is a Q-manifold, and 13dc P is a Z-set in r. Choose 61 open in 6; such 
that s-r (0:) f~ G C C, c 6 c K, where ?? is tke closure of 6 in G. Let 
@J : G + [O,,l ] be a map such that @/ 6 ::= 0 and @/(G \ V) 22 I * Define 
Then t is continuous, s(x) < t(x) < 1, and t(x) = I for x E G \ V. Define 
a homeomorphism g : Q,X, G + Q X, G by 
Note that t/(Bd, n = 1. By Lemma 4 there : 3 homeomorphism 
k’ : Q Xt v + Q X P such that A!/(8 X Bd,; i!: inclusion and k’ is 
(Q X (srtl CI W n v))-close to inclusion. I?.% @f;~~ * gk’ by the idenJty, we 
obtain a homeomorphism k : Q X, G -+ - ‘< Jr iiMne f : Q X, G + Q X G 
by f(q, x) = ((l/r(x))y, x). Then gk-‘f : X : L- -+ Q X, G is a homeo- 
morphism which is (Q X 5Z )-close to projet t: -!n cnto G. Thus we may ex- 
tend gk-‘f by the identity on K to rbbtain our desired homeomorphism 
h. 0 
If A is a closed subset of the metr%c space X we sak that an open cover 
c13 of X \. A is normaPwith respect P:, A if for eaich Q f A and E > 0 there 
is a neighborhood U of cI in X, deper ldin.g on both u and e, such that if 
V~c27 and Frn U#@,thendiamV .*: E. It i.s cl.ear that if V is normal 
with respect o A and if h : X \i A + ,i \ A is a homeomorphism V-close 
to the identity, then h extends by t% 2 identity to a homeomorphism 
x-, x. 
Leanma 6. Ler A, B, X and Y be closed subsets of a locally compact 
metricspaceEwithBC YandA=Bn X. LetH: XX I+ Ytrea 
proper homotopy such that Ht 1 A = id, d E I, and H((X\ A) X I) C Y \ B. 
Tf+zen there is an open cover V of Y \ B normol with respect to B such 
that f&‘( X \ A ) X I) is limited by 99. 
Proof. Let d be the metric on E. (3iven x E X \ A, let T, = H( {x’) X I). 
Then tzx = d(T- c B) > 0. Let I;/; be the 4 e* nei@rborhood of Tx in Y \ B. 
If y E Y \ B, &t* P> be the id(y, B) neighborhood of y. Then 
\A}, (Vy IyE IT\ 
is corny.&, Since H ir pro:qr, KI-’ (N) is compact in X X 1. Then 
1s compact, and henc t: pi” ‘3 ) is compact. Since; H is fixed on A >c I and 
.H((X \ A) .( _:i) c y’ \ d, I I have b $ H(D), so d(H(.D), b) > 6, for some 
6, with 0 *= 63 < n~.i,l{6~ yj. Note that if&TX, b) <: &, , then d(x, b) <: 8 
Now, let W= Ub c bc the 
Vx n U# @. Thknd(&,, 
4 3 neighborhood of 6. Suppose x E X \ A and 
1~13 6, so that d(T, , b) < &. By choice of 15, q
this ir2plies d(x, b) 6 6, , s 
then JI( VY, b) < f S3 implie 
that diam V’ < e. If 19 n ‘rY # 0, y E Y \ R, 
diam Vy < 6, < E. TILUS V is normal with 
respt.;ct to B, as required. C 
3. Proof of Lemma 1 
By [ 7, Proposition 3.11, every subspalce of Q” is paracomp& and 
hence normal. Thus, to prove IAnma 1, it is sufficient to prove the fol- 
lowing. 
Lemma 1’. Let Ej be an open subset of Q”, Q- X, U a variable pmduct 
ofQ- by Y LetKc WC W, where K is closed and W 0 open fn [lr r?tea 
there is a variable product Q” )t s U, where s(K) = 0, s g r, s = r on U \ W, 
a,,jd a hommnm,~hism h : 9” X, U + Q” X, U such that h = id OH 
Q- x, (U\ it’). 
Proof. For rv~ 2~ 1 we identify Q” with Q”’ X 0 X 0 X . . . C Q” . I,eQ UZ be a 
locally finite ont”,n cover of U such that for each E E C and n 3 t 5 
En = E n Q” ii Aatively compact in Qn [ 7, Lemma XI-1 3. Let (I;b be a 
locally finite 0 _M. cover of ?V refining 6: n W = {E n W 1 ~5’ E t ) such 
that if E @D arf 1 FZ 2 1, .D” is relatively compact in lP . Let 62 be a 
refijiement of (‘2) [7, Leinma XI-1 ] , ;and let W bt: a star re- 
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By the: Tietze Extension Theorem therf! is a continuous nip s : cl -+ [U, I] 
such that s(K) = 0, s = r on U\ W, and s 9: r, By Coroilary 5 there is a ho- 
meomorphism of jrestricted vaziable producta II,, : Qn Xr U” -3 Qn X, Un J 
n 2 I; suck. that h, =idonQ*X,(hl”?~n)andh,/(Qnx,Wn)iP 
(Qn X W ) r”l (‘@@:&, W* )-close to projecrisn onto { 0) X Wn . Consider 
‘Qn xiv .n in ,Qn+l yr (Jn+l 
I hn+l 
1 1 
Q” x, cm in , Qn+l xs pl 
where in, in are the natural inclusions. For ;kz 3 1 9 define H, : (Q" X, U” ) X I 
+ Qn+l x, uut+l by 
HJx, t) = ij,h,(x) i- (1 -t)h,++,(x) . 
Let pn+r : Qn+* X, Un+r + U? be the projectiorr, Since 
I#,+, i,h,(x), P,+l F,,+l i,$)> I XE Qn X, Wn 1 
refines (St V ) n Qn’l = {(St V) n Qn+l 1 V E V }, and hence also P+l, 
H, is well-defined. Also, H,, is (Q”” X, Ufl+l ) n (Q”+l X P ” $-eke to 
projection, and it follows that H, is proI>er (SW [ 7, Lemma XI-21 ). Simi- 
larly, H&Q” X, Pi/n X I), being limited by (Q”+r X, Wn+l) n (Q”+’ X CD*” ) 
is proper. Thus Ha is a proper homotopy such that (H,, )t = id on 
Qn X, (?Y \ IV”), t E I, and such that Hfit rest;.kts to a proper homotopy 
@x, Wn x I-, Qn'l x, Wn+l. Note that, as ipq the proof of Lemma 4, 
Qn X, V s V and Qn X;, Un zz V so tlhat thme variable products are 
Q-manifolds. 
We proceed to replace: the h,‘s by homeomorphisms gn such that 
g*+ 1in = ifl,gyq l Lee gl = ha . Suppose, inductively, that we have homeo- 
morphisms gk : Qk X, UJr -+ Qk X, c/k, k = 1, . . . . n, such that 
(a)gk/Qk X, (Uk \ Wgk) =id, k= 1, . . . . n; 
(b)gk+& =‘jkgk, k =: 1, . . . . n - 1 (we assume n 3 2; the construction 
of gz! from gl and h2 Is like the inductive step with Fr = I? ); 
(c) there is a proper homotopy ,#$ : Qn X, Un X I + Q”’ 1 X, Un+l such 
that 
(F,)o =h,,,.lin 9 (F,)1 =jngri 9 (F,), =id . 
on Q* x, (V \ w ’ >, 3 .E I, and F, restricts to a proper homotopy 
Q” xr o PP X d + Q’+I X, lP+l. We proceed to u=onstruct ‘$n+l and FR+l . 
By Lemmai 6, Fn /(Q” X, Wn X I) is limited by an open cover %? of 
Qn+l X, IV*+’ vrhkh is nfxrnal with respect to Q“” X, (V’” \ Wn’l ) 
By [ 1, ‘Theorem A. 11 there is an ambient invertible isotopy Gn+l : 
Q”” x, wn+l x ; + Qn+l x, Wn+l such that 
SG,,,), =i4 (Gn+l)l~n+l$, =&c, 9 
and Gnypl is limited by !St5(9P1 ). Note that t& star of a normal cover 
is ako’ a norm4 cover, 5 it St5 (V+l) is r-ormal witlh respect o Q”+’ X, 
(Un*l \ fP+l). Also, it is easy to check that the “inverse” of Gn4,1 given 
by (u, t) + (GxA1 )t ” &j is limited by St(St5 (W+1 )), which is again nor- . . 
mal with respect o Q”“l- Xs (Un”l \ Wn*l). Yt follows that by extending 
each iG,+& by t+ identity on Q’*” X, (Wn+l \ Wa+l) we obtati an 
ambient invertible ?top> $+ I : QR+l X s v*’ X P + Q*+.’ X, Cl’+“. Let 
gnll = (GX,, )h,+! .ad Pet Fn+l : QR+l X, lJn+l X 1’+ Qn+2 Xs Cl’*+* be 
the composite 
where G& (x, fj =: 0: ‘*+I (x, t), L’). Then g,+l and 1X+1 satlafy the in.duc- 
tion hypotheses. 
By induction we Gb”,ain homeomorphisms gn : @ X, W -+ Qn X,, ,V , 
na I, such that in gn = gn+ 1 i, and gn /Qpt X, (P I\ iW ) = id. The gn”‘s in- 
duce a homeomorphism on direct limits 
g : dir lim (Qn X, u”) + dir liar\ (Q” X, P) l 
Wing local compactneskI z 
jections 
it is a straightforward check that the natural bi,- 
dirlim(Q” X, V”)+Q” X, iv, 
dir lim ((2” X, u”) + Q” X, U 
are homeomorphisms. Thus we obtiain our desiredi homeomorphism 
h : Q” x:, U-, Q” x, U. ID 
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